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1919 Whoops It Up!

Seventeen has always been proud of
its- freshmen, but at Soph Show
Friday the Seniors almost perpetrated
something derogatory to their dignity;
so carried away were they by their
sisters' performance. The- Chamber
of Horrors at the Eden Musee could
not outdo the patients in the inimi-
table Miss Ruinem's beauty parlor:
fake-fingered, bestrapped, jbebraced,
and beclothespinned. No ne'ed to fear
that college education dulls the comedy
;,ense, in view of Miss Potter and
Miss Carr. Then came'an abundance
of dress suits and ball gowns and the
unusually tactful deafness of demon
chaperon. But the honors of "Pow the
tii\st'' are divided between the marvel-
ous automaton, and his wig-maker.

; We were almost "converted by the
51 "Great Unknown" to the mechanistic

theory of the universe.
The quasi-Egyptian posturing in

"What's in a Name?" harked back
to the Washington Square Players,
but a delightful idea was marred by
a lack of taste both in scene nomen-
clature and in acting. A Romeo should
weep like a true Montague; even
clowns may be gentlemen. A burles-
que, to be humorous, must have a
certain delicacy and more care than an
original performance. In jihort, the
position of the parodyist is a> precari-
ous as that of the dramatic critic in
the BULLETIN ! -"̂

The duet which followed was as-
tonishingly like real vaudeville. Each
one may interpret that according _ to
her preference. Our dignified Indian
-chief and braves carried quite an at-
mosphere and we thoroughly enjoyed'
the college interludes, notably the
clever conception of Ethyls and
Esters.

On-the whole we enjoyed Soph
show immensely. It opened a new
field of possibilities and dangers,
equally dear to students' hearts S a n d
exhibited reassuring talent. -"""̂

E. W.

Political Mass Meeting

Like all mass meetings,
meeting last Monday was/anything
but coherent. HugheskesT Wilsonites,
Bensonites and all 'the other "ites"
rose and talked all at once, uttering
many melodious sounds. But that was
all. No one got anywhere, and argu-
ments as arguments were evidently
"tabooed" fields of thought. Confu-
sjon reigned supreme and as a final
glory Wilson was elected!

Math Club Dance

The Math Club Dance took place in
Earl Hall on November 6th. It was a
great success-in every way. There
were about forty couples dancing. We
were glad to see several "old grads."
Prof. Kasner, Mr. and Mrs. Mullins
and Dr. Curtis, who represented the
faculty, had as good a time as any-
one. As everyone knew everyone
else, the atmosphere was almost that
of a family gathering. Politics was
flying madly all over the room, but
it was prevented from becoming seri-
ous by the fact /that after all our
opinions didn't count AYe couldn't
vote anyway.

When the Earl Hall officials ap-
peared to stop the musicians, we
couldn't believe that it was really 12
o'clock. The only thing that helped
us to retire gracefully was the assur-
ance by the committee that the Math
Club would give another dance next
semest

Uundergraduate Dues
/

We regret that the following people

have not paid their Undergraduate

Dues:

1917—H. Wilson, E. Archer, L.
Gunzendorfer, K. Kahn, M. Kidd, D.
Lydecker, H.'Mayhew, H. Rau, D.
Teall. " /

1918—F. Bierman, D. Blake, O.

Cauldwell; A. Gross, A. Josephson,

G. Lockhart, R. Markey.

1919—T. Carbonara, L. Dewey.

If you have any explanations to
make or wish to see me in regard to
your dues, please come to the Alumnae
room between 12 and 1 on Friday.

\\ ill the treasurers of the Barnard
organizations account please see me
sometime Friday.

Wendela Liander,

Umlergracl. Treasurer.

Chapel

The Reverend Dr. Hugh Black of
the Union Theological Seminary
spoke at Chapel on Monday, and
spoke so that even those who affect
indifference to Chapel would have
been interested.

Dr. Black's theme was that democ-
racy does not really imply equality,
i. e., equality-of gifts or position or
opportunity, for these vary with the
individual, but that the equality that
democracy 'implies is equality of a
standard of judgment; and that those
who by nature or opportunity or in-
heritance are more greatly endowed
will be judged in proportion to their
endowment, not excused because of it.

Dr. Black spoke to us in this vein
because we, he said, the educated
class of America, are the privileged
class, and reminding us that we would
be judged according to our privilege;
he asked us whether or not we are
going out to take all that we can
get by virtue of this privilege or to
(live in proportion to what we have
received and to pay back, by service,
the price that has been paid for us.

Dr. Howard, president of our As-
sociate Alumnae, spoke at Chapel on
Thursday, October 9th. She began by
shaking our widespread belief that
the alumnae have always existed—we
should remember that they began as
a group of fifteen in 1893 As we
look around us at Barnard, we see
much that is due to their progressive-
ness and generosity; the library
(opened in 1907), the lunch rooms,
and the presence of an athletic in-
structor. Of course, we all owe
loyalty to our Alma Mater, but such
loyalty is not incompatible with civic
service, as Miss Katherine Davis and •
many other prominent women have
proved to us. Our traditions depend
on our undergraduates—they are the
messengers to whom the alumnae en-
trust their torch.

Student Forum

On Thursday, November 16,
Student Forum will take the place of
regular chapel. Everyone is_ urged to
come out and support it. It has
proved very successful before this,
and this year, we want to make it a
bigger success than ever before. So
Come and Help!
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papers-is the regular department of
two or three columns in which student Thursday> November 16—Chapel,
opinions are voiced. Why should this Theatre, 12:00. Student Forum. Glee
be? Perhaps Barnard has no opinions Qub Rehearsal, Undergrad. Study,
—just takes what is given her and 4:00-6:00. Wigs and Cues Rehear-
swallows it blindly. If you think this is sal, Theatre, 4:00-6:00.
the case, stroll in the BULLETIN room Friday, November 17—Math. Club
someday and listen to the heated ar- Meeting, Hqt Lunch Room, 4:00.
guments of our little group of serious German Examinations, Room 139,
thinkers—the staffs of BULLETIN, 4:0°-
Bear and Mortarboard there assem- Saturday, November 18—Wigs and
bled. Yes, we must conclude, Barn-' Cues Rehearsal, Theater, 1:30-5 :30.
ard has opinions, but evidently she is Monday, November 20 — Chapel,
afraid to see them in print. Was trns Theatre, 12:00. Wigs and Cues Re-
always so' How about the good old hearsal, Theatre, 4:00-6:00. Societe
days when the BULLETIN flourished Francaise, Tea to Colleges Underg.ml.

, , -, IT 1 1 1 fi, fiioc Study, 4:00. firelight Club. Mrs.
so famously? \\ e looked up the.files. ^^ c Mitchell, Brooks Hall
Undergraduates'\\ere not so fearsome ^.QQ_
then, and there were not then such .

, , ' . , ! • 4. i ',.,-r,r,0 Tuesday, November 21—S. S. L.,worth-while things to have opinion ^^ J> ̂ ^ ^^.^ ^ -
to write about, such as the work of 12:iO-l:00. Y. W. C. A. Meeting,
the undergraduate committee investi- r)r Fosdick, Room 139, 4:00, De-
gating the curriculum. The account bating Club Meeting, Room 334, 4:00.
of this work was published in the Classical Club Meeting, Prof. Lodge,
BULLETIN for Soveniber 2, the Under- I ndergrad. Study, 4:00.
graduate Association paid for the Wednesday,, November 22—S. S.
printing of four hundred extra copies to L., Thomas Mott Osborne, Theatre,
reach non-subscribing undergraduates, 4 :™-
and the Editors invited comments. Thursday, November 23—Chapel,
Not one letter has been forthcoming. Theatre, 12:00. Wigs and Cues Tea.
What are the conclusions? There Trustees Room, 4:00. Wigs and Cues'-
must be opinions on this, one of the Rehearsal, Lunch Room, 4:00-6:00
. . . r~4\ *—S~^ j • . - -Glee Club Rehearsal, Lndergrad.vital issues of tbeyear and on mnuniL_e' , ,.m ' - & ^ ,

OlU(J\ « "T ,\J\J.

erable other topics. Have you an
opinion 'J \\'ell, prove i t !

Entered as second-class matter Oc-
tober 21st, 1908, at the Post Office,
New York, N. Y., under the Act of
March 3rd, 1897.

Dear Editor

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnafd College, Columbia University
Broadway and 119th St., New York.

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, NOV. 16,1916

Opinions

It is not generally known among
the undergraduates that there are in
the BULLETIN room copies of various
college weeklies. There are repfj
sented the organs of Vassar,
cliffe. Smith, ~~ Wellesley, Hunfer,
Goucher, New York University and
several smaller western '..colleges.
While these papers are primarily for
the use of the BULLETIN staff, they
might prove of some interest to the
lay undergraduate.' One of the most
striking' features by which these pa-
pers diffeps'ironi the BULLETIN—and
this .difference is found in all the

the support of the student body, be-

cause a college paper is representative

of the student body and we want to

make as fine an appearance as other
There seems to be a strong feeling colleges make. But the editors can-

among the girls at Barnard that sub- not do this without the support and as-
scribing to the P.UI.LETIX means a sistance of the undergraduates, and

contribution to the support of the this is the reason for the continual
editors. I have heard any number of stress that is put on the paucity of

girls say. "Everyone wants me to sub- subscriptions. Each girl in Barnard
scribe to her thing!" The BULLETIN ^responsible for the quality
is a Barnard College publication and BULLET, x. With your suon^Pthe
for the benefit of those who think w ill be^vorthy of
hat theff ind iv idua l subscriptions in-Tollege like ours, wj

crease the personal \u-alth of the edi- port, nothing
torial statf I should like to say that editors

the BurlETixJs,being run for the glory—the
college and not for the aggrandize- Let then;/
ment of any particular group.

\

The paper needs financial j
It is altogether impossible to
pajjer without it. The BULLET

to tl

inting a

'ut yom^iup-

fecl The

Te paper for
ining it. for you!

that you are backing

way to do this is to

ie BULLETIN immedl-

A Subscriber.
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About The Bulletin

There is a girl in Barnard
^Whp loves the BULLETIN !

"My dear," says she, "it's simply great
this year!

Perfectly marv.! just wonderful, my
dear!"

She reads it every week,
And converses fluently
On all contained therein.
But yesterday we overhauled
Our list of subscribers
And her name was found to be
Among the missing!
She reads the BULLETIN every week.
Whose BULLETIN does she read9

Her friend's no doubt!
And then her friend complains
That her copy has not been delivered,
And we are called down for ineffici-

ency,
And our Business Board bursts into

tears,
(F. C, M. L., A. S., and all the rest,
It is a pretty sight!)
Are you the guilty girl
Who causes this disturbance?
If so either subscribe to the
Greatest weekly on earth,
Or else restrain your impulse
To borrcnv some one else's copy!

Alumnae Department

The Directors of the Associate
Alumnae, who held their first meeting
of the year on Saturday, took up with
interest and enthusiasm the question
ot alumnae news in the BULLETIN
and the alumnae editor has now been
made a member of a committee to
consider extending the work far be-
yond its present very modest limits.
Ihe members of the committee are
Mrs. Raleigh Hansl (Eva vom Raur,
09), Agnes Burke, '11, and Lilian
Schoedler, '11, and we hope that in a
very few weeks there will be a regular
alumnae "page" in the BULLETIN, a
page full of interesting ne\vs and im-
portant information. It is hardly
necessary to say how very grateful
we are to the Board of 'Directors,
for making such a prospect possible.

'07—Sarah Keeney died on Novem-
ber 8th. Miss Keeney lived at 48
West 94th St.

The BULLETIN takes this means of

urging undergraduates not on the staff

O^BUFXETIN, Bear or Mortarboard to

refrain from using the Publication

Rooms as a study, general hang-out,

conversational salon, and lost and

found office. They are further urged

to recognize the fact that the supplies

found on the BULLETIN desk are

'bought with the BULLETIN'S extreme-

ly hard-earned money, for the exclu-

sive use of the BULLETIN staff. Hear

and heed!

The Class of 1907 expects to have
one of its time-honored spreads at

e on Saturday, November 18.
noon. We shall print a report of
iat happens at this interesting func-

- _ .
"Tiumor has it (supported by Miss

Boyd's calendar), that 1909 had a
most successful reunion on Friday
evening November 10 \Ve h a \ e
not been able to glean any informa-
•tioirabout it, beyond the all-important
fact of its success.

The Class of 1905 held a reunion
in the Undergraduate Study on Sat-
urday afternoon, November 11. About
fifteen members of the class came,
sang college songs under the guidance
of Mrs. Adam Le Roy Jones (Lily
Sylvester Murray), and finished the
afternoon with delicious lefreshments.

Marriages

'15—Irene Cole Hickok to Mr.
Samuel Maximilian Nelson, on No-
vember 4. Miss Hickok was awarded
the Graduate Fellowship in 1915, and
spent last year at the University of
Wisconsin, stud) ing economics.

About Prison Reform

Thomas Mott Osborne will speak at

the open meeting of the Social Science

League, Wednesday, November 22, at

4 o'clock in the Theatre. Tickets for

this meeting can be obtained free of

charge of the S. S. L. Secretary, 150

Senior Study.

It is very encouraging to anyone
who is interested in the entrance of
women into the professions, to notice
the great increase in the number of
women who are taking up the study
of medicine. Three of our recent
alumnae are now doing second-year
work at the Cornell Medical School.
They are: Sophie Andrews, '14, Lucy
Porter, '16, and Elsa Bartels, '16.

'12—Hildegarde Reese has a per-
manent appointment in the history de-
partment of the Evander Childs High
School.

Page 3

Unsuccessful Fire Drill

The Fire Drill on Thursday, No-
vember 9, was not a success. It was
slow and somewhat disorderly, be-
cause many did not take it seriously
and disregarded the few simple rules
set for its^poper conduct. Certain
classes on the third floor did not lejave
their rooms in single file, thereby-mak-
ing a confusiojttnihe hall and a loss
of speed in getting place on the stair-
case. Because of this crowding there
were three or four lines formed in-
stead of the one line in the middle
of the stair-case. Consequently,
when they reached the second floor,
they had to wait and slowly fit them-
selves into the lines from the second
floor. There was a similar disorder
in lines there and the general con-
gestion was great. Moreover, there
was talking and giggling. A giggle
in a drill is likely to become a scream
in a real fire, and it is the first scream •
that makes the panic. Silence at all
drills is the best assurance of self-con-
trol in a moment of danger.

With our shifting population of
students and instructors, it is impos-
sible for us to have fire-captains to"
straighten out congestion and to pre-
vent disorder. We are forced to rely
upon the intelligence of each indivi-
dual. The congestion at the Fiske
Hall iron gate was altogether unneces-
sary. One half of the gate was al-
ready opened out. At least a hun-
dred girls squeezed through this nar-
row space before anyone tried to open
the other half. Then those who
pulled the gate in to opeKjt, found it
futi le and passed on. The gate was
not locked, and a slight PUSH would
have flung it wide. There was a
similar happening at the Broadway
door in Brinckerhoff. A well-oiled
bolt with a chain and ring fastens
the half-door at the top. Yet all but
six had gone out before someone—
opened the door wide, and even then
only on command.

The rule outside for those coming
from Fiske and Milbank is "Cross
the Street." On Thursdav^,no one
crossed the street. The rule was not
made without good reason. The two
fire-hydrants are on the college side
of the way. Yet it apparently oc-
curred to no one that a group of a
hundred girls or more around each
hydrant might be undesirable in case
of a real fire.

In brief, a Fire DrULMgggperely
an amusement ojjjtJi^Wng for-
mality. It isdP^ercise in intelli-
gence and efficiency, and if it is so
considered, our next drill will go more
quickly and in a manner less slip-
shod.

N

V. C. Gilder
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The Oven To S. Members Firelight Club

please notjce that your ,$.50 dues For the first time Firelight Club met
membexsbinrin1 one group only, at Brooks Hall, but the firelight was

An e x ^ r must be paid for decidedly missing. T. Leslie Shear,

First Freshie (in Election Day ex-
citement)—"I hear Wilson has won
by one vote."

sor'T'Fattfwar'aSa; and he every ^tra group. In reckoning traveller and explorer gave an in-
would have voted for Hughes!" dues, Socialist Club and Debating teiestmg talk on The Splendid Kings

M. H., '19. Society count as groups. of Ancient Lydia." Dr. Shear ac-
! Group-members who miss, two regti- companied his talk with beautiful

Dr S (at the Firelight Club)- l lar meetings of their branch without stereopticon views of Lydia, as it is
"Here Pan challenged Apollo to a good excuse will be absolutely to-day. Afterwards, the meeting
contest and found the pipe no match , d, oppcd> nence, if you wish to at- 'broke up 'into informal discussion
for his lyre." We know a liar who lend/our speciai affajrs without obli-
found no match for his pipe! . ., , _rn.in mpPt.r r gating yourself to attend group-meet-

I ings, the Secretary^ should be notified

Scientifically classified the Univer- of this fact.
sity Library has two kinds of books—
those that are already out, and those
that may not be taken out. The first

At the next meeting of Firelight

cfasV'has lately developed two sub- Poster Contest-Wigs and Cues. Club translations of Roumanian folk-
divisions, the missing, and those songs will be read by Mrs. Wesley C.
which Professor Thorndyke is using. Posters must say— . - Mitchell, formerly Dean of Women at

L- C. ( l ) Name of society — Wigs and the University of California. Mrs
Cues pi events: Mitchell is a splendid reader, as well

One of the new black and white (2) Name of play and author— as a most interesting woman, and the
taxis passed. "Oh," said1 the sweet, "The Devil's Disciple," Bernard ciiance to get acquainted with her is
young thing "there's that machine Shaw. an opportunity Firelight Club mem-
again. Its been following me all / o > piarp _ Rrinrkprhoff Theatre& » j i lace — Bimckeinorr meant,
afternoon!"

R Toledano

Famous Mints

U. S.—
Pepper—
Creme de—

To B. S. D.

We read your column every week,
And we must say that you have cheek.

To print the things you do!

bers will not want to miss. The meet-
(4) Time—Friday, December 8th, ing \ \ i l l be held in Brooks Hall on

at 8:15 P. M and Satuiday, Decem- M ,, |(,nv evom November 20, at 8
her 9th, at 2:lo P. M and b'b P M Q.^ ^ {s ^ fee & do^d m^_

(5) Admission—Subscription, $1 ing> no other organization beingXin-
Posters must be in the hands of vited If, however, any student

lied wig Koemg, by noon, December wou]d be particularly interested in
coming I \vish she \\ould ask me at
once, so that I can make arrange-
ments accordingly.

/ Adelaide J). V. Bunker. ' _

President.

4th.

"It's bean
plied.

soup, madam," he re-

Your puns are poor, your jokes are Hirst retort
"I don't care what, it's., been," Miss

weak,
And even though this poem's a freak^

We'll bet you print it too!
'19.

it is!i

To '19.

Yes, we admit your general rule
That every poet is a fool.
But you yourself may serve to show

it.
That every fool is not a poet.

it to know what

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONQ

Faculty Gowni and Hoodl

Qnty Firm locmed tn the citv

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE.N. Y

Barnard Repiesentati e
A D \.BIAKER

Ttltphone Morningside 2576

You should be roasted for this.
Dear Editor: BREAKFAST

If I asked you if I should cook up LUNCHEON
something for your Oven, would you
tell me to blaze away? —

Jingles-

HAPPEN INN, Inc
509 West 121st St, N.Y

AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER

A la Cane »nd Table d Hole

j

Miss T^St~-whik_JnaHttle New
England town was serve3^vvil
unknown to her. She asked the waiter
what it was.

and Everything for Students at the
Columbia University

Press Bookstore
"— - JOURNALISM BUILDI.IC

On the Campus

Dental CREAM is
Better Than Paste

Pastes are doughy, gritty, putty-
like, and quick to harden.
Albodon is a C REAM. It will not
"cake "or harden.
It is free from grit and coloring
matter, and safely antiseptic. A
very fine article for children.
Albodon contains the highest per-
centage of cleansing and polishing
properties, so it is certain to clean
your teeth best.

Trial lube free on request to

ALBODON CO, 154 W. 18th St,N.Y.
Most Economical
Dental Cream

Ple>a»e> mention THE BULLETIN \A/he>n
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In New York

In venturing into the field of music,
n e wish to mention the principles
\ \h ich we hope will give consistency
lo what we may say. First: we ah-
iure both pedantry and rhapsodizing.
X'cond: we,consider programme as
of larger importance than performer.

Mr, Gabrilawitsch's programme at
his recital of Wednesday, the first, in-
cliKled a Beethoven sonata, familiar
Schumann and Chopin numbers, De-
Imssy's "Clair de Lune" and "L'Isle
Imeuse," and-Ravel's "Jeux d'Eaux,"
I t is in no way a reflection on Mr. Ga-
brilowitsch's consummate artistry to
s;i\ that his Beethoven seemed defici-
ent in rugged strength. The clear
r^em-like quality of his playing was
even more notable in the modern
French numbers than in the works of
the nineteenth century romanticists,
"feux d'Eaux" is organic in concep-
tion and thoroughly satisfying musi-
cally ; as for its programmistic worth,
it struck us that its theme might as
\ \e l l have been "the course o f , true
love never did run smooth," as the
now limpid, now mysteriously dark
play of water: does not this suggest
that the essence of all romantic things
is the same? "Clair de Lune" is a
pale, beam of moonlight, a gqod deal
like other beams, and, like them,
charming. "L'Isle Joyeuse" started
\ \ i th a reminiscence of the "Pelleas et
Melisande" scene where the young
prince thinks Freudian thoughts about
i he young princess beneath her bed-
room window; then it lost itself in the
flat-painted harmonic dissonances that
characterize Debussy. There is this
fault to find with the French compos-
ers : they are concerned always
moonlight and fountains, and bells.
'I he inward drama of the soul that so
constantly occupied Beethoven seems
not to have touched them. But their
\\ork is charming in its field, and
music-lovers owe them eternal grati-
tude for their path-breaking.

Continued on page 6, col, 1

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF

THE COPPER KETTLE

Serving Nutritious Food is a Habit at

T Ke Capper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Amsterdam .Avenue, Near n8th Street

B L 0 U T ' S
COR. I08th STREET AND BROADWAY

The Victrola ~-'.«Largest
Store jn

New York

W H Y G O D O W N T O W N ?

SECRETARIAL
STUDIES

The Miller School offers-thorough individual
instruction in all branches of Secretarial Work

Graduates are~~in Constant demand^
The charges are not hig
Day and Evening-2BicT year

Ask for Catalog ''

MILLER SCHOOL
LEXINGTON AVE. AND 23rd ST.

/Telephone Gramercy 2261

T«l. Ltnoz 2035

M.J.ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People

STATIONERY for School, and Coll*f «•

1495 THIRD AVENUE

Telephony. Moriwfzsidt 54j „ /

\ ' '$. h*. CftiLKERS
Sodas and Stindaes with Fresh-Fruit Juices

Sandiyiches and Caki 'Fresh Every Day

•2m,Xwi^^**SuwM .Hall
'notice

We are members of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery-
Flowers by Wire to all the World

DRAKOS & CO.
Flaritt*

2953 Broadway, opp. aide Furnald Hall

ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS GARDENIAS

College Text Books
W and SECOND HAND

At

. Q. Amsterdam Ave.
Near uoth St.

"COLUflBIA"
Athletic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnuium Suiti ^^Sport Skirls
Camp Cottume* Swimming Suits
Septttte Bloomen Athletic Brauietei
Middies and Garters

Consumers' League Endorsement

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co,
Actual Makers

301 Cooireis Street Bostoi, Mass. Connteiing

Photographer/to Vassir College, Smith College Mi. Holyoke
College. Hunter College, Teachers College,

V_ Adelphi College. Packer and Savage.

EDWARD FREDERIC FOLEY
Art fUftitagrajifjpr

383 FIFTH AVE, at 36th St. NEW YORK

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
For Girls

General Course and

College Preparatory.

Primary Department.

Number of pupil* limited to twelve in

each clan. Fire proof

thoroughly lanitary,

168-H2- Weft 7,4 Street, - New York

Hawaiian Bandi Cabaret Artifli Colored Entertainer!
Musicians and entertainers for every occasion

Mayers C? Conaway
tie lattar

DUNCAN A. MAYERS, WM. A. CONAWAY, J r
81 W. Mlf t Street, N. Y. 35 W 131* Street, N. Y.
'Phone. 4689 Harlem 'Phone, 4515 Harlem

D. V. B az i n e t

D R Y G O O D S A N D N O V E L T I E S

1 2 2 6 - 2 8 Amsterdam Avenue

N e w Y o r k

to junior (Eiass

557
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Continued from fage 5, col I. News From Other Colleges
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Cornell

Cornell University has completed its

.
soon. J he films are used extensively

Beatrice Harrison and ' Samuel
Gardiner opened their recital with the . .
Dvorak Dumky trio, in which the About sixty undergraduates and ten third moving-picture film, The Mak-
clear tones of Mr. Gardiner's violin niembers of the faculty marched in ing of the Big Red Team." A new
were often drowned by Miss Harri- and ~ {n the col, contin. . ,.Th s c „
son s sonorous cello. Bad intonation v ° ..... ,
marrji her solo numbers, of which S^cy of the Probation parade.on showing various sports taken in Itha-
the Rimsky-Korsokow ^Oriental Love Saturday, November 4. Thercollege_^ thraiM?hout thg win fae gtarte

Song," was the most interesting, with group was awarded one of the prizes ' *
its typical use of pizzicato. Mr. Gar- offered for best appearance.
diner's playing "showed intelligence , . ' - - - at the alumni gatherings,
and thorough technical control; what
praise greater than this? l . \ale

Beryl Rublifstein played a berceuse Doctor Rhoda Erdiranrrrs--&e-&sL- _,- , ' J

with a dash of militarism, and did a woman to hold a p]ace on the {acu]ty

Mendelssohn 'Lied ohnc Worte" for of the rniversitv_ She has ,)een '.
an encore. . -. i '

. , r pointed lecturer in Biologv fo r jylo-
Paquita Madnguera, a pupil ot ,n .7 . . . „ '" ' ., r .

Granados, is a prodigy/of thirteen. 1917 yi the Gra.luala School o. \ale.
One can scarcely blame/h/r for lack- Yal^ University is establishing an

Mortarboard Notice

board, has been appointed Assistant

Fulitor-in-Chief.

, . . . „ . . Shelby Holbrook, formerly one of
mg the power of maturity; surely ,deh- aerial corps which will be connected
cacy of conception) and execution, with the Yale battalion of artillery. the Associate Editors of the Mortar-
must be accorded her. She played ati
aria from her master'? "Goyescas"
and a rather conventional but pleasing \itacttse

""Pastoral" of her own composing-. . ,
( ' Agitation for abolishment of chapel

: ^_ services is growing stronger in some
colleges and universities. Recently at

- Owing to the considerable interval Syracuse only ten students attended
between the BULLETIN'S going to chapel. and this number \\as made up
press and its public appearance, it h of onc freshman, four sophomores,
impossible for us to publish an accu- and five juniors, the seniors not being
rate and up-to-date list of concerts, represented.
The editor of the -'Jn New York"
column will, however, try to post com- Harva>d
plete notices of concerts on Student

French Society

The French Society will give a tea

to the College in the Undergraduate

S t u c K , Monday, November 20, from
i) 11 • n i j- .1 • - T h e Harvard Universitv board of i <. rBulletin Board for the convenience of . - uua u U1 4 to 6.
the public overseers is coi^idering the advisa-

bility of printing the commencement
program in English instead of Latin,
as has been the practice.

1 9 1 8 Class Meeting

. . ,, n, ,, . „- , I^ennsvlvaniaAt the Llass Meeting on \\ ednes-
da}T, November. 8, Elsa Crimm was -I he alumni of the L'niversity of
elected Chairman of Junior Ball. Vot- Pennsylvania are endeavoring to raise
ing on the Mortarboard superlatives „ t , ( Con/1,irin .̂  • - ^

. . . . . . . , , , ^ . a tund of $200,000 as a gilt to the resignation of Rose Le Vino 1919and dedication took place, but the re- „ . & ' iyiy>
suits were not announced. Lmversity. to be used^ toward pro- and announce with pleasure the elec-

vicling and niaintaj^Tg a peimanent tion of Emily Dowling,
residence for it^fovost

staff.
^^Srjfr

^

Change in the Bear Staff

The editors of The regret the

Aefk n ov/Je'd g m e n t

TheyBi.LsLE'fiN Stall" \v
thanJ/'LUliaj/ Sternberg, '
splendid-'posters that

/uted. ' '

^ours Switches. Transformat.ons, Wi'js
Shampooing, Massase.

Manicur ing , Chiropody

ftrib-

FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whitlier Hall

114th Street and Anuterdam AT*.
120th Street and Anuterdtm Aye.

The Most Complete Prescription Department in N Y
The Best Ice Cream, Soda Water. Candies, Etc.

Formerly w,<h L SHAW of F.fih A ^ e n u e
HumM Hwr Goo;!, md foiltt Prepirttiom

2896 BROADWAY N, ,, , IVPU \ iNe.ir llJUi Street

Telephone Morningside 5566

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of

C»pf, Gowni »d Hiodt
Elizabeth Terriberry

Barnard Agent

un or Study-Locker No 256

Morningside -1360

lit? Sfrat tna
Tailoring, Cleaning and Dyeing Est.

Suits niflfJe to order at reasonable prices

Removed fiom upper lide of Whirtier to

'254 AMSTERDAM .AVE.
Be'. ]2|i,4nd ,22ndSt... NEW YORK

Pricw: W.iflj Clean-d $ .75 up.
Suiti " |.f3Q
Sum Pfe,,ed .60

Cleaned 1.75


